
With Amfrlim of Pa.t and Present Days,
ly J. J. Jussfrtun. v.o. Charles bono-- i
jier's Sons, New York City. ,
Americans are too apt to assume that

It was Americans only who won the
independence Of this country from
Great Britain, when Lord Cornwallis
and his eoWiors surrendered at York-tow- n.

What a pity it is that many of us aro
not better ready to acknowledge that"Washington's army was helped ma-
terially by the French army under com-
mand of Roehambeau. and a French
fleet under de Grasse and Barras, inforcing: Lord Cornwallis and his army
to surrender?

These important historical faats are
ventilated in the pages or this notably
valuable book, one of the most impor-tant In an historical sense of thereason.
' Our distinguished author ' is theT"rench Ambassador to thin rountrv.
He writes: "The dean now, hot only
of tne diplomatic corps in Washington.
Hut of all my predecessors h
have presumed to gather together a
few studies on some of the men or
events of most interest from the point
or .view or Franco-America- n relations.Three addresses are added, just a-- u thovwere delivered. May these patres findamong readers the same indulgent re-
ception their author found among lis-
teners. And so, having now lived in
America 13 years, offering good wishesto the 48 or today, I dedicate, in memory of former times, the following
pages to the 13 original states

There are seven studies in the hook.
the most important being "noehambeau

rid the French in America, from un-
published documents." There are "50pages in the volume, and from pages
3 to 13.1 we have "Roehambeau in
America."

The tone is pleasantly discoursiv.yet critical. One interesting point is
that a new and intimate study .is fur
nished or tieorge Washington

The American war had been for
five years in progress; for two years
a treaty of alliance, having as sole
object 'to maintain effectually the lib-
erty, sovereignty and independence, ab-
solute and unlimited of the United
States,' bound us French to the 'In
surgents': successes and reverses fol
Jowed each other in turn Ilrooklyn
Trenton. Brandywine. Saratoga. Quite
recently the news had come of the
double victory at sea and on land of
d h,stalng at Oreiiada. and Paris had
been illuminated. The lights were
scarcely out when news arrived of the
disaster of the same d'Rsraing at
Savannah. All France ..felt anxiou.s
concerning the issue of a war which
had lasted so long: and whose end con- -
tinued to he doubtful."

Franklin was working busily for
American interests at Paris. One day
in March, 1780, a courier fr.om Klnj;
Louis arrived in search of Lieutenant-Oener- al

.lean-Baptis- to Donation de
Vlmaw, Count de Roehambeau. then 57
years old, asking that Roehambeau
proceed to Versailles to receive instruc-
tions from His Majesty. The latter In-

formed the astonished soldier that lie
was to be placed at the head of an
army to be sent to the assistance of
the Americans. France was stirred up,
at remembrance of the harsh treaty of
Paris, bereaving France of Canada in
1763, and sympathy was expressed for
the Americans who were fighting for
'that natural liberty which God has

conferred on man."
Roehambeau, future marshal of

France, had been destined for the
priesthood, but his elder brother died,
and he our noehambeau became a
soldier: He was a veteran soldier when

' orders came to proceed to America.
and was heartbroken when. In order
to save space on board ship, he had
to part company with two of his bat-
tle horses. The force of soldiers sent
with Roehambeau amounted to 5003
men. May 2, 1780, the fleet of seven
ships of the line and two frigates con-
veying 36 transports weighed anchor
for good. July 11 the fleet reached
Newport, this country, and "tllV land
troops littered shout's of joy at the
prospect of being on terra firma again."
Some soldiers had died or the voyage
from scurvy.

American and French troops were
placed under the command of Oeneral

ashington. and the latter and Kocii-ambe- au

were personal friends. Roeh-
ambeau was not able to converse in
Knglish, so he talked irt Latin, and
Kzra Stiles writes: "I conversed with
the General in Latin. He speaks it
tolerablyv Washington could not speak
French." (

The American troops were poorly
clad, according to Closen: "1 am full
of admiration for the American troons.
It is unbelievable that troops composed
of men of nil aires even He stood square
IT., of blacks and whites, all nearly
naked, without money, poorly fed.
should walk so well and stand the
enemy's fire with such firmness.

It wfts at first feared that Rocham-Tea- u

and his French army would be
sent to the West indies, but wisr
counsels prevailed to attack Cornwallis,
in the south. le Wrasse had come,!
and. while Cornwallis was on the de- -'

fensive at York town, the Ftench fleet
was barring the Chesapeake. Ee Grasse
had in the meantime defeated the Brit-
ish fleet under' command of Hood and
Craves and the surviving ships had
been compelled to retreat to New York.

The description of the battle and
Victory at Yorktown is a splendid bit
of writing. The Yorktown garrison
marched out before the combined army,
"which was formed in two lines, the
French facing the Americans and in
full dress inform."

It is said in those days that labor
was expensive "and is paid ?1 per
day."

In 1 S2 Roehambeau returned to
France, and his army was sent to the
West Indies. He reached high rank in
the French army and died in 1807,
when he was years old. Napoleon
Bonaparte had great respect for the
old marshal.

The other essays and addresses In
the book are: "Major IV Enfant and
the Federal City, Washington. D. C";
'Washincton and the French
'Abraham Lincoln"; "The Franklin

Medal": "Horace Howard Furness," and
'From War to Peace.

A Wr'terti Warwick. b- - Samuel o. Blythe.
Sl.:t."i. Ueorice H. Doran Company. New
York lty.
You will remember possibly of the

Warwick of English history who by
hi: influence and power was able at
will to say who should be King of
Kngland. He made good his boast, and
was known as Earl Warwick, king
maker.

In this sensational, rapid-fir- e, able
American novel. "A Western War
wick." we meet with an American kinsr
niaker William Henry Vaxton. United
Slates Senator, and the political boss
w ho made possible the election of Con- -
crressman James Jason Kogers as Fres
Idem of the t'nited States.

The test of the novel is American
frraft. or the Improper use of dollars
as bribe money in corrupting politics
In this connection, the title of the
novel could just as well have been "The
rollar Stark; or. When Do I Get
Mine?" The element of grraft is dwelt
upon so much In this novel, that often
the conscientious reader becomes dis
couraged. Too often. the recital Is

Wearisome, in an ethical sense. But,
Mr. Blythe certainly holde the reader's
attention. . One feels that one must
read every chapter, so as to lose noth
ing.

Jt is easy to read between the lines picture.

SUNDAY OREGOXIAX, PORTLAND,

"We lead but one life here on earth. We must
make that beautiful. And to do this, health and
elasticity of mind are needful ; and whatever
gers or impedes these must be avoided"

H. W. Longfellow. .
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that f he character of Senator Pax ton
bears a resemblance in real life to that
of a certain Middle West Senator who
died some few years ago.

Pax ton tells the story, in the first
person singular. He decides in the
privacy of a- fishing trip that the
democrats had better be prevented
from assuming control of National af-
fairs. Paxton, as a Republican, picks
out Rogers as the strongest man to
win, and sends for Rogers and tells
him so.

Rogers is willing. Here is a de-
scription of him, page 4S: "Rogers had
been a member of the House of Rep-
resentatives for 11 years. There was
nothing spectacular about him. to de-
tract from his availability in the eyes
of the dull and dreary populace who
must elect him. He never made a
joke in his life. His habits were cor-
rect, and thi3 insured him the con-
sideration of the impeccable prole-
tariat of the country. Further than
that, ae Pling said, he Mas from the
fight state, geographically and politi
cally. He was in the' Civil War. In
all other respects he had. kept rigorous
ly in the middle of the road, and he

a handshake that was a benedic-io- n

and a smile that was an absolu- -
of children of tion. four on the

Constitution, with the old flag wrapped
around him. He wore a Prince Albert
coat buttoned tightly across his chest
It seemed to me that he had been born
in a plug hat and a Prince 'Albert
coat.

Paxton, the Preeident-makv- r, de
cided first that lie must have money
f rom Wall Street. He had a savage
interview with Robert A. Broad, mdney
king, and wrung $2,000,000 from him
and his brother plutocrats for cam
paign "expenses. With this money
Paxton and his lieutenants manufac
tured sentiment for Candidate Rogers,
and bought votes by the wholesale.

Broad and hie associates, in return
for cash advanced, desired to control
certain Republican legislation, the
choice of American Ambassadors, a
voice in the composition of the justices
of the I'nited States Supreme Court.
and legal liberty to engage in endless
formations of trusts and combines.

Mr. Paxton buys the way to the Re
publican Presidency for Mr. Rogers,
and the latter finds after election that
as President he is only an office boy
who must take orders from the greedy
politicians. He signs papers mechanically, as he is told to.

Then comes the political deluge.
Mr. Paxton'e graft system is ex

posed.

a'on Know M Al.
t.-- o. George W.
lly.

by Kinp W. IJirdner.
Doran Co.. New York

Positively, to read this book Is to
laugh heartily. The humor, is easy
and infectious. The text is baseball
told in the choicest baseball slane.

The hero is a busher. Jack Keefe. and
the story consists of letters he writesto his friend. Al Blanchard, a boyhood
friend. His story is the best ball story
of the year and its bad gramraer is one
Digr grin.

The first letter tells how the writer,
Jack, has been sold to the White Sox
the Chicasto Americans. This is a farcry from Terre Haute. Ind., to Chicago,
and Jack Bets the big: head" imniediately. He is unmarried and Is hap
py although he did not think so. Jus
one year previous he had entered the
ranks of professional hnsh!l

This is a "portion of one letter to Al
"You know Al what Smith told me thisWinter. Gleason says Well if you're
not willinar to learn St. Lxnus Boston
and New York can have you and the
first time you pitch against us we will
stel 50 bases. Then he quit kiddln
and asked me to po to the Held with
him early tomorrow morning and he
would learn me some things. I don
think he can learn me nothinsr butpromised I would go with him. There
is a little blonde kid in the hotel here
who took a shine to me at the dance the
other nivtht. but I am Koing to leave
the skirts alone. ihe real society
and a swell dresser and she wants my

The boys thought they would
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hov the Hope World

egram and I opened it and it said You
aie sold to Jackson In the Cotton States
League. For just a minute they had
me going but then I happened to think
that Jackson is in Michigan there s
no Cotton States League round there."

Jack is too fond of beer girls.
then school. w.

then Florence. .lack meets with va
rious and downs in his as
professional baseball Player and he
tries ofteff to drown his sorrow, in
beer. He is paid $1800 salary the

his itev.

Slimlavto
him. Then

matters. lie is as
rough as his queer

Blow the Man Down, by llolman $1.33.
Harper Bros.. York City.
A furious title for sea story, but

a manly, one the
same.

Captain Boyd Mayo, in of Mr.
the Olenia, Is the

hero, and the is
Atlantic Coast line, that

Mayo loves Miss Alma

his is this.
Mr. Marston is Mayo re
signs as Mayo sails by acci- -

dentv in the ship Polly, by
who hag board hits

Polly. ship is wrecked
in a storm Mayo as the

heroi
love has two in

Miss and Miss Mars- -
ton.

Father Bernard's by Florence Olm- -

Mtttad. Charles Scribner's
York City.

new novel with new plot
ioned on bold lines, with scenes set
in humble circles of New York
City of our day. peoples in
are Irish, Poles, and

and they are all
the hovel is irt the

of
street. Lena

a but
and of the best in print

season.-

The by Van Dyke. $1.23,
Charles Scribner's Sons, New York

have skillful florist
select and bring them
just the deft trick our has
done. He in called the

to pass before one's
and he the

best. Hi bOok one of
fine and
ances. in it is an

rarity

of the one-a- ct play. Here

of merit, conversa
tion finish, about

"Billy Boy-,- "The
and 'The Lady With Wings'

the firet as others
as andante

legro.

Abraham Lincoln, B. Wheeler.cents. The
Company, York City.

of now book
on times of Lin
coln, a book that is for Its

A task that shows
of per

I'nder tbe Biu Hipper, E. Oeorpe
New Y'ork N. Y.

this is his first novel. Several signs
in the say so. Next time, he will
do better. He has the talent
of the

O.old Trail, by H. de Vere
1.30. John Co., New City..

A story of buried treasure
in the New Coast, with a

and interest. Sure
to arouse your

The "toldler Boy. br C. lwls 73
cents. G. P. Sons.. New York
City.

with a true
touch, these and

cameos reflect the present war time
in worth

These I.J nnekrm. by J. D. Beresforil. l.iO.
ti.orae H. Co., lum
A In the de

of modern an
to 191 atory-- w

riling.
Wind and Weather, bv L. H. Bailey. SI.

Charles Scribner's Sons. New city. I

One ana poems I South
of serious. many
of them ehort and crisp.
writes poems.

From Pafe 10.

insr. 8 o'clock. Tie 'Oraen
" ; Sunday school, 15 o clock.

Mi Tnhnr. Rtark antf-
streets K. OH pstu
at 11 A. M.. and F. M . : morning.
"The Church as a National Asuet ; even- -
ing, Making of a Man"; Sunday school
at 9:43 A. M.; l.ne Pible

1 M. ; midweek prayer and praise
service, evening, ti o'clock, theme.

The Sphere of Christian - Activity."
Tavlor Street Regular morning service

every Sunday. A. M., In the hall at
121 Fourth street.

avenue and Forty- -
fourth stieet Southeast Rev. Frank James,
pastor. Sunday school. 10; 12:15, clas
meeting; 0:4o, Ep worth. League; 11 and 7:45.
sermons by the pastor; miu-wee- prayer
service, Thursday, 8 P. M.

German, Rodney avenue and Stanton'
street T. A. pas tori Sunday
school. 9:43 A. M. ; services. 11 A. M. nd

P. M-- ; league. 7 :L5 ,P. IL
Lincoln. East and Lincoln

streets Rev. G. G. Haley, pastor. Sunday
school at 1:30. service at 10:8"

First corner Eignteenin
and Hoyt O. T. Fields, pastor.
services at 11 and even mar services at 8
Yonni p0oDt's mfeetlnsr every Tuesda
evening at a: prayer Thursday,
f. M.

corner East T amhil! and
streets R. Elmer Smith, pas

tor. Sunday scnool, 9:50 A. M. ; preacmuc
11 A. M.; Lenffue. 6:30 p. ii.i peo

popular service. t:4.1 P. M.
Rose Cltv Park, .sanoy Douievarn ana Et-- v

street Nortli Wilnam Wallace
nttnlHter. Suntiay stnooi.

1 1. "Every Inch a King" ; 7 to vesper
sons; service. "The Bible as a r actor .in

East Tenth and
Louis Th'.mas. pastor. A. M . "The an oi
the Wild": P. M . 'Far and Its Curo"; Sun-d- a

v school, 10 A. M-- ; Epworth League, "

P. M.
East Ninth Fine streets

R T. W. Lane, pastor. Oeorge r .

will pre-'- and evening;
IT. "What Th-- Ulf! lor ls ; aaapeic

6V1'J; prayer i ... . .u
SOUTH.

First. Union avenue and.
J. Fenton, pastor, bunuay aencu..

10; 11 and 7:80.
NEW

New church Bocie-ty- . Eilers Hall. Broad
way and Alder street Rev. Samuel Worees
ter, pnnior. 11 A. M.. SuDjcct
Few That Be Saved?"
10:1. A. M.

"Are
bund school

Temnle of Truth. Eilers
and Alder street Mrs. Ann Young- -

. minlstrant. 8 P.
i'harles

The Perfect Ideal.

They

PEMEt OSTAL
Highland 11!:: East

North Rev. J. 13. pastor.
Sunday school at 12 o clock ; preaching at .

First. Twelfth Alder streets
smart tonight and put John H. Boyd, pastor 11 :3,

'Christ of the ; ,
A broughtover on me.

and

and

a

Terms of
meotliiff- n t ! P. Al.

Failure"

Mlspah, Division and East
streets Hariy Leeds, pastor.
worshlD. 11: svenlnr. 7:80; Christian fan-

desvor 0:30. Snnday school. 1U:
11 A. M. and T:0 P. M.

Dr.

East

East

Rev.

rp

ay at

me ; af ler- -

Mount Tabor. Kast Flfty-flft- h and Kei-
strol- - Rev. William (Iriham Moore,

First there is Hazel, Violet and pastor, sni.bath M5 A. M.. s.

us career

Parish,

Mr.

; niorninK worship
II A. M.. sul.ject.
Junior Christian ,i

and riiiior
tl:4r. P. M. ; wor

ship, ulijpct. "Takint--; OPI'or
first vear and is promised $2800 the tunit A : service. Thursday. 8 1". M

second year. Sortetimes he Kieventh and i streets
job and once he is sold to Milwaukee. fW',V 4-!'

"etiuac mono "ci . n uup. .,. ..u her Aro tho Ufad": sellool
be enough beer in town for . christian, Society, P. M

he and Florence get mar- - I Kenlluorth, East Thirty-fourt- h and Glad
.Inrk ia i irtra rl commas I stone avenue Kev. 1.. K. mln

ir- - Kl61e school. :4.--.: inornlns;and money and as a babv in
business natural
and grammar.

Day.
& New

a
sple-ndid- , rousing all

charpre
Marston's yacht,

action around the
particularly of

New England.
Marston, his employer's daughter, and

love returned. Discovering
furious, and

captain.
commanded

Captain Candage, on
daughter The

and emerges
one

The element diverse
fluences. Candage

fl.iM. Sons,
New
A a fash

the
The it

Italian, Germans
others, interesting.
The locality of

Columbus avenue, near
One Hundredth fichramin

puzzling powerfully fashioned
character, one
this

Mountain, John C.
City.

You noticed a
various flowers

into
that author

has. words,
world's mountains
vision, has presented fairest

poetic.
studies in impressions appear

t department,
elegant

formftnee
sort, nigh-cla- ss

and diverse Inter-
ests: "The Mother,"

prelude and
successively allegro, and

by Daniel
SO Macmlllan

T venty-thre- e chapters
life and Abraham

remarkable
wealth anecdote.
literary distinction and fairness
spective.

by Dery.
City,

book
natural

storyteller.

The Stackpole.
Lane

thrilling
Guinea

strange unusual love
attention.

Hind.
Putnam's

Intellectually written,
spiritual sketches

England. recidedly

Ooran
splendid English novel.

partment realism. Quite
important contribution

Poultry Husbandman. Clemson
Carolina.

Intellectual Deauty,

unusual

Sunday Church Services.

(Continued
Vndeslrable

Eyes

Eldride,
subjcis,

P.
Thursday

10:30

Woodstock, Woodstock

Schumann.
Epworth

Fifty-Secon- d

Preaching
Korwftfrlati-Itanls-

meeting,

Sunnyslde.
Thirty-fift- h

ple's
Flfty-tight- h

Civilization."
Woodlawn.

Centenary, and

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

street
preaching.

I'HIRCH.

Proaa- -

Huntress.

NAZAREXE.
Park.

street Bringedahl,

PRESBYTERIAN,
and

JrhJnK.
Interpreted In

oriii

W.

M.,

-- Rev.

tel- -

mnnt

siierlnlendt.nl Kxpectancy
Endeavor, P. Inter-

mediateprayer
Advamaee ot

loses lay
v"r,?,Bi7,m J"'Zr ;PHf.L-- .

nM
with Klchardson.

neighborhood

41.lr.

11 A. M. "The Transfiguration ' j
8, Bearing Crosses.'

Fourth. First and Giunn xtreet" Hnry i
pantor. 10:30 A. M.. "Turn tits the

Other Cheek ; 1 II, school ; OioU, C.
E.; 7:30, "Our Brothers in Gray."

REFORMED.
Firs Twelfth and- - O.

pastor. 10:4a and
Sunday school. 9:30; Y. P. T.. 7.

SMRrfXALlST.

Bailey

Sixty-fir- st

Morning

Highland

llopkin morning

nutl'tint;,

speaker. tjpencer, subject.

Mneteenm
Morning

"Christian
Christian Bnileavor

meeting. evening
mid-wee- k

Calvary.

helpless worship,
evening

worship.

Sunday

German.
Bafner, Services,

Church of the Ho ul. Auditorium Hall
Third and Salmon streets Kev. J. H. Laichs,
pastor. Conference at 11 A. M. ; Sunday
school at l:oX P. M. ; mediums meeting,
lecture and demonstrations by Rev. Max
Hoffman ; lecture and demonstrations by
Rev. Max Hoffman at 8 P. M.

Temple, southeast corner Sixth and Mont.
gomery streets Ad dress by ur. A za m on
Ira Lucas. P. Al.: suoject, "fniiosopiiy
of Spiritualism" ; Mrs. Margaret Marks will
sing v.alvary."

I'N'ITARIAX.
Church of Our Father, Broadway and

.street Rev. Thomas I Kllot, T. D.,
minister emeritus; Rev, William G- - Kllot,
Jr.. minister. Service, 11 A. M. : sermon.
"The National rlag and Social Righteous
ness , evening services are

L'NITED BRETHREN.
si

p. o. Bonebrake. pastor. Sunday school
al 10 A. m.i preacning at li. A. al. ana
P. M.: Endeavor at P. M.

Albarta. Twenty-sevent- h and Alberta
streets Clinton C. Hell, pastor. Public wor
ship, 11 A. M. and :UU P. M. ; Sunday
scnool. 1U A. M.: X. p. b. J. tu.. t:u prayr
meeilnx. s r. ai,

w

7

v

&

7

7

Fourth. Sixty-nint- street and sixty-se- c

ond avenue Southeast, Tremont station J.
E. Connor, pastor, n a. al. ana
I;45 P. it.; .Sunday iO A. ..i. . ,.r .
tian 6:43 P. M

avenue Southeast. Herbert F. White, pas
tor. Sunday school, 10 A. M. ; preaching,
11 A. Junior 3 P.
M Christian Kndeavor, 7 P. M.
ureaclilnz. 8 P. M.

Mission, 44tJ jefsup street. sunuay serv- -
together a bouquet? Well, this is I ices as Sabbath school, 10; preaching,

and is

nat

Brother"

Illustrated.

a

Brentano's,

York

Yeading.

8

j.

Fourteenth

that

odist Oregon 3 o'clock
Rev. John

IP

romarrtic. sentiment! story, with loo.ono operatives are now
employed ninOriental The jnterest This ex.-iu- thoMsubordinated Dery dependent industries.

US JTodemPoultry Culture
The presence of lice,

fleas Is not troublesome,
but these parasites are responsi-
ble for a heavy death rate; they
turn into losses in many
otherwise well-ke- pt flocks. Hens
cease they desert their
hatching egKs. chicks are 'and all is weakened by
vermin: when vitality is low

are subject to disease. This
article explains' how to avoid
hese losses. .

BY FRANK C. HARE.
York College.

hundred twenty-eve- n

"The
KpwortU

Epworth

Youngson.

Multnomaa

Kev.

I.awrenc,

ttnrfenvor

Clay

intermitted.

laying,

poultry

HE disease appear in a poul- -
tryman's flock and hia fowls are
afflicted, he immediately organ- -

iEes a campaign to combat it. When a
hawk or crow, rat or cat, carries off
his chicks, he lies awake at nig-h- t

evolving- plans to destroy the offender.
He fights there enemies vlgrorounly, be
cause they are apparent or real.

But. unfortunately, apparent have kept at the extremes of
chicken-killer- s do constitute cold and warm temperatures kavo

He an ' found the open-fro- nt house a bene- -
leglons wage battle continuously, nit
openly, but from under cover, and
devastation is so widespread that
three-quarte- rs of the chicks ma-
ture fowls that die an untimely deai
falj during- its attack. There are
divisions of this greatest enemy of
poultry, called external parasites,
working harmoniously to multiply their
forces at the of the host, and
these divisions are lice, mites and fleas.
Let us first consider the general plan
of of these pests, then study
the tactics of the different members of
this triumvirate, and. by attacking
their weaker offenses, overcome and
finally annihilate them.

All forms of parasites en.ioy dark,
dirty, unsanitary poultry houses, and
filthy nests roosting" quarters.
Oi vert such a breeding ground, their
propagation can be carried on to the
fullest extent. Hence, the first act of
extermination is to remove all nests.
roosts and other flttinirs from pou-
ltry house and cleanse them thoroughly.
Take t hem outdoors, where you can
see and satisfy yourself that the Insec
ticide covers every portion of the wood-
work and fills everv. crevice, A chap
of insecticide will kill
parasite touches, and the fumes of
which will tend to keep the parasites
a way from places where it is used is
made as follows:

C heap, ftffectlve Insert lelde,
Kerosene (coal 1 gallon: coal

tar, 1 pint: molted la.rd, 1 tblspoonf ul
lUr the melted lard In the kerosene

... ..nLeague. meeting

n

Hanson.

Yamhill

Of crcsol or similar product, or one-ha- lf

pint of crude carbolic acid. Spray or
paint the insecticide rin the fittings re
moved frcm the ird then simi
larly treat the roost supports and drop- -
board inside the house. repeating
.pionthly In warm weather, and occa
sionally in Winter; the development cf
mites and the spread of lice and fleas
will be materially reduced. Rake out
the old litter used the fjoor of the
house. if the floor is earth, spade
and turn it to the depth of a foot
Level, and cover the with an
inch of fine or river gravel.

Many poultrymen unsuccessful! v bat
tie against mites and fleas, throusrn
using a poultry house built of rough
lumber which has shrunken and
with a?e. The way to thi
difficulty is to cover the Interior of
the house with heavy building paper
fastened on with laths. Io not put
on tar paper or roofing paper, b.vaus
when these are whitewashed, the tar
Ira IHe paper penetrates the whltewas
and turns it a dirty brown. The object
of covering the interior of the house
with paper Is to cover up all the cracks
and crevices where mites and fleas can

unmolested by any white-
wash or Insecticide sprayed on the
walls.

After the walls are in condition
(when the is no coat ifpaper is necessary), whitewash the in
terior of thr house. Including the roof.
This receipt is excellent, as the wash

IN
OF

Materials Bo Lonff Ingenuity of
Suitmakers to Taxed Substitutes.

r'pHK advice given by the manufac- -

daily newspapers to "buy silks
now," is HKely a good lor wttn
both raw and manufactured silks be-

coming very scarce, a rise is sure to
take place in this dress, suit
and coat fabric price before long. The
shops are still able to offer us taffeta
at reasonable prices, though this is one
of the silks most often mentioned in
the talk of silk scarcity, most probably
because it is so much In demand that
everybody feels sure it won't hold out.

All-wo- ol suitings, such as serge and
are also listed for an ad

vanced ' and so acute has the
First, East Fifteenth and Morrison streets tuation become that many shops are

Thursuay.

faermons,
senooi.

Knfleovor.

Senior

usual;

stunted

threv

expense

every

hou;;e.

surface

overcome

lumber

price,

showing signs in the cotton depart
ments that "fast colors" be
guaranteed this year and that custom
ers must purchase all cotton wash
goods at their own risk. I his, witn
the rising price of makes us
sigh for the future of our Summer
frocks!

Ponsreeit Shown In Variety.
"Pongee silks and weaves of

Third, Sixty-sevent- h and Thirty-secon- d I kindred Oriental nature crowd the

M.; Christian Endeavor,

profits

fective.

Wednesday

multiply

shop counters tnis spring an va
of fashionable colorings and

shades. The natural pongee color is
well liked, striped with wide or narrow
lines of bright color and is selling very
well for outing cos- -

11. by Rev. C. T. Carpenter; C. E.t 7; even-- tumes, suits, skirts, waists ana even
lng service cf unusual interest. hats. Genuine "Manchuria ponge

rviTKii that's the rough weave kind is par- -

ticuiany in ucuihi u in i .Th TTiT-- and Haw- -
thome Frank D. Flndley, minister. Bible ciei oiue, rvyai uiuc vupruiwftcu

hrao! at iV nreachlnir at 11 A M.. sermon, the new Summer shade called
"Un?etn Yet Loved"; preacning at i :w flower Oiue, as wen as in tne iast- -
P. M., sermon, "The faea." (becoming-popula- r shades of gray, pearl.

IKIXED EVAMiEiJiAU (silver, battleship, dove and mouse.
The Symphony Plar, by Jennette Lee. $11 First. East Mxteentn ana opiar streets I apeaKing oi couun puou8 rinu. ...

Char Smnnpfi Snna X-- Tn,l, I nev. U . vuoi y . a I 1)1 Llin UUllUllTI V Biisiia f - a.
J I a r . fi t XI Cunilu avr.Knn t i . . 1 . I- ""-- " -- v...., i xne prices are less anu me uesigns .ua

W a P U ' mill BAok nr a var. I . . .

the times ie the appearance and per- - ThuV.v s p V materials exactly tne same as inose
found at the dress counters. This ls so.

are four one-a- ct plays of the auperior pr,ch both mornJ.,", and
Lay .vinln,. SundaV for the extreme, stripes now belnjr so

a the
al

New

the

of

v.

the

the

1A A X ChrlsHnn Liidtaavnr ail eXienSlVeiV USPQ TOT lasniunauie i
:S0 P. M. I ing are the regular awning ducks and
Ockley Green. Willamette boulevard and I linens made for drapery ana upholstery

streat Rev. 11. H. Kara ham, pastor, purposes, and are exactly the same
Sunday school. JO; preaching. 11 and 8. Utock sold last season for Summer fur-

MtaSCEaLINEOL"i. I niture coverings, while the cretonne
The Comforter Headquarters. Women's Ex- - I oatterns now in vogue are equally

Chancce builriinp. 1S6 Fifth street. Florence i fashionable for cushions or for coats.
Crawford. topic. 11 A. M.. "The The charms of the upholstery depart--
Faith That tay Remove ; s P. M., "The ments are BUre to grow upon you afterUnknown Law." 1 hov nit out a enrcpnns tailoredRegular Bahal meeting m te hid In , , . , . ...
Eilers building, room 516, 7:30 P. M. to- - cretonne peacocK nuu uaaicu mm wn"
night. colored yarns to your new sport hat.

Pentecostai srarene, riifrniand Ptric tor mats wnere moL oi mose un
church Kev. S. L. Flowers. pastor. I derfullv fashionable bujrs beasts
frescning at & ociock tonignt; jsunaay came from, from the tropical jungles of

A" 1a l 1"?' w.ii k. t,.: ,r a cretonne forest.
Church. Citr. at

P. M. Ovall will preach.

A I More than
I In silk, n ut acturingcolor love is mills. U of cmplo4c--properly 3ir ays j in
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;iace- - feather Collars
The soft place leather collars and

cuffs which have been mentioned In all
the gprinir fashion notes, ah in use on
sporting- suits coats, can now he
haif at the neckwear counters in sets

sticks to the surface and it is water--1
proof. Moreover,- - it is adapted for out-
door ue as well. Here is the formula;

Adhealve Cesaesit hHev aH.
Slake two pecks of lime with boilinsr

water, adding the water slow I y and
stirrins constantly until a thin paste
results. The lime will be lumpy if the
water in added freely and the mas is
not properly stirred. Mix one pallon
of salt in the lime paste, stir well, then
add water to brlnjj the pnste to the
proper consistency for whitewashing.
Throw a handful 6f Portland cement
and a teaspoonful of ultra-marin- e blue
in enrh pail of whitewash Just before
the wash is to be used. Thoroughly
mix. otherwise the whitewash will ie
streaked. The cement makes the liquid
adhere to any surface, while the bluini?
counteracts the grayish color of the
cement and results ins,a white appear-
ance.

Replace the flttinsrs In the house and
cover the floor and the nests with clean
straw. The house is ready for the
fowls. After the whitewash and insec-
ticide the house will be sanitary, and
It will remain so if the proper two
thirds of the south side is entirely

1 open (save for the wire nettinz. I
these, noultrv

not his and
main foe. has eneniv whose

and

and

oil.

warped

and

wild

ton,

Gay

and

and

ficial In Canada as in the South. It ts
neyer dark and unsanitary, and
dirty, because the filth Is too conspicu
ous to remain long irt sight.

Keep the fowls out of the clean
house until dark, then take a
lantern and catch them. To destroy th
parasites In the plumage dust each bird
thoroughly with yellow insect
any of the commercial lice powders, or
this homemade mixture:

Plaster t larla I. Ice Kilter.
Add six ounces of ci l lor similar

product) to one pint of gasoline. (Four
ounces of crude caibol ic acid can be
substituted for the cresol. Yhile fitlr- -
rins- vigorously, work into the mixture
sufficient plaster of parts to absorb
the moisture. Rub and dry out the

BREED DATES FAR BACK

A

ill M

authorities , this brcod
are with ex- - lifts been suKested the

istence in the 15th century. They
are still bred extensively in part of
Krame, but have few breeders else-
where. In Knfrtand and Amerira la
Fleche Is bred for it oddity alone. J I

has Home utility value, beins? a larpt-fow- l

for .which the standard require
that the males weicrh from 7 4 to 8'
pounds and the females from 6 to 7'ipound. claim them to
be pnod layers of larsre white eu?.i, but
as the feathers are blaok and the leas
dark leaden blue, tho dressed fowls
cannot obtain the best prices.

In itlumaxp the fowls are iclossy.
j?reeniih black, their chief claim to dis-
tinction befnjr the peculiar comb, which
is In the form of two distinct splkr.
reminding one of horn. They have
lartre white earlobes, heavy red wattle
and a dark eye.

BIG ADVANCE PRICE
SILKS IS PREDICTED

;

AH-Wo- ol Also Will Scarce Before and
Be Suitable

popular

gabardine,

cannot

rieties

Bporting

Thlrtv-'sevent- h

Popular.

rarely

almost

powder,

which arc ready for application t
these outer garment. We nie the
same fashionable colors used by the
sport clothes des liners. Lemon and
canary yellows, red and rose tones,
dark blue, the much-favore- d liKht re-
seda screen and deeper tones of preen,
etc. I do not know whether these
leather sets could successfully worn
as separate accessories. but would
rather imagine that they should be
stitched onto the garment designed to
be brought up to date with their
adornment.

Man v green suits seem to have as
suddenly as mysteriously appeared, for
we have noticed no particular emphasis
laid on this color in the shop Sprint
openings. Yet there they are, and their
public wearins? shows them a fashion
feature to reckoned with. Navy blue
has been so much to the fore of late
seasons that we siprh with relief to see
another color cominpr in and could al-
most the dye situation, which is
making- this shade no longer a? pos
sible favorite.

Green Grown la Favor.
The green suits are smart tail leu rs

of the newest Spring cuts and materials
and the green shades themselves range
all the wav from very deep dark tones
up . to Erin greens, which would not
disgrace a St. Patrick's day parade.

A bronze boot could here be sug-
gested as an excellent choice for wear
with a green suit. There are plenty of
them to be had in the shops, as bronze
Is said to be about to enjoy a big
vogue and these shades will be found to

rlook particularly well with darw green.
White shoes, or white gaiter tops, with
black patent lieather vamps, would
also add piquancy to suits of light or
bright green.

Next in popularity are the two-ton- e

becoming familiar to us in
Spring velour fabric of a semi -- sporting

nature. Here & pale coloi tone,
such as tan, gray or blue, has an over-chec- k

of black. The checks vary from
fine shepherd checks to big block af-
fairs, or to spacings of black lines set
wide enough apart to almost be called
plaids.

These early Spring suits seen on the
streets have short jackets well nipped

at the waist and amply flaring
at the hips. The skirts so far seen
are short, full and plain.

ew Ideai la I'orketa.
A tailored blouse of rose-cohor- ed

linen gave us a new idea In pockets.
Pockets on sport blouses are so com-
mon that we had no hopes of ever
meeting anything yet untried until our
eyes were gladdened by this one. It
was a square placed on the
underside of the waist and
joined to the waist itself with a row
of No pocket shows on
the outside of the waist front. There
was only narrow alit, bound flat with
a white linen binding edge and 1 h
square hemstitched outline. The in-

vented' pocket, they called it and. by

11

light-brow- n powder well on a pl.tte of
kIhss. and sireserve it m covered tin
cans.

Spread paper on, the ground and dust
the fowls over it. to prevent the waste
of powder. Hold each fowl by the les
with the head down, and rub the pow-
der into the plumage. You
can work more effectively by taking
pinches of the powder in the finge-- s
and placing it where needen. Tiiis is
preferable to dusting the powder wi-.i-

a can, as It requires too much time t.--

first dust the surface plumage and then
rub In the powder.

llefore releasing the fowl urease the
flesh .under the vent with S3 per cent
strength mecuri:! Muc ointment,
covering a spare f skin, not larger Ihin
a silver quarter. 1 se no more oint-
ment, or use full strength mercurial
ointment, as any mercurial preparation
is absorbed and more than here indi-
cated is not required to destriy the lice,
line application of "3 per cent mer-c.ii- al

ointment monthly will keep a
fo-v- i free of lice.

Examine the face of the fowl near the
beak, and also under the beak, for reddis-

h-brown buss or "stick-tiK- hf fleas.
These are prevalent (n the South, but
rarely found in the North, and. if pres-
ent, grease them with a little ot the "S
por cent mercuriiil ointment.

Your fowls anil poultry house have
been cleansed of parasites, and. wi:h
regular applications of the mercurial
ointment on the birds, and the kerosene
insecticide on roosts, nests and nearby
places, it is possible to be free from
these pests. When new fowls are pur
chased grease them with tho ointment,
and if they are infested with lice, dust
them with the plaster of pat is powd r
in addition.

"iilackhead in Turkeys and Measures
for Its Prevention" is the subject "f
next week's article, and it should Vie

carefully read by every raier.
It is a serious disease, akin to white
diarrhoea, and the great vitality of iis
germ adds to its menace. Its symp-
toms ar? easily detected by those whs
ate familiar with them.

CCOHD1XO to reliable The origin of is obscure. It
these fowls credited that i;iaK

Their breeders

Promises Finding

be

be

bless

checks,

In line

pocket
linen

hemstitching.

thoroughly

completely

poultry

Spanish and I'ollsh entered into thric
ancestry. There is a similarity be-

tween la Fleche and the.
(which i.-- another French fowl) in the
combs. Tho latter variety have snikes
for a comb, like li Fleche. but they
alo have a crest and beard of feathers,
indicating a I'oli.--- oriizm. The licks
prow rapidly, but feather slowly. W h--

8 or 10 months old they fatten splen-
didly and the flesh is very line in
flavor and texture. At this ulic they
find a itinly sh le in I 'a lis.

For the man who likes to rear an odd
variety that will produce cups and
fine-flavor- roastinis chicken.
Fleche are strongly reeomnietnied. They
are rare, and seldom exhibited, except
in tiie lursrost poultry shows. In many
sections of the I'nited .States Ia Flech
have never been seen.

the way, there were two of them, ona
on each side of the dimply buttoned
sport blouse, w h lh w.-i- ta i lorcd as to
all its seams with the s.nn e line of
hemstitching and had a contrasting col-

lar and cuffs. White, ruse color, blue,
reseda green and canary yellow can
bo had.

It may be well to note hrre. too, that
linen is anot her materia I which ma y
soon bo hard to obtain.

Slate olor I. iked.
The slate color appears

In some charmingly fashioned taffetas,
casino or afternoon tearoom frocks.
They are shaped on the simplest lines
of a straight skirt gathered t the
round belt line, and a round waist, flat,
but loosely fitted, with sleeves filled,
or immensely puffed at the elbow. The
collar rises hirh at the baek, leaving
the becoming opening in front. Mane
after this fashion is a dress of steel
gray silk, which has a wide sash of
black satin tht is tied in mi immense
bow just back of the left hip. Tho
neck and sleeves are finished with the
finest of book muslin with embroid-
ered edges.

Anot her dress of th is same fashion
had the shoulders covered with a three-corner-

fiehu of the same lovely, sheer
white stuff. It was frilled all about
and foldi d in the primmest fashion
about tne shoulders, with the ends
f.ieked inside the be It.

cuticurasootnes
rang Scalps

ona railing nair
On retiring touch spots of dandruff and
itching with Cuticura Ointment. Next
morning shampoo with Cuticura Soap
and hot water. This treatment does
much to keep the scalp clean and
healthy and to promote hair growth.
Sample Each Free by Mail.

Wtth 3!l-- book on th'' skin. Ad1ms post-rsr-

"Cuttcurm, Dept. Boston." boulevcrywacrs.


